
Zanzibar 2019 
Mixed ability kitesurfing holiday 10th to 20th January 2019  (THESE ARE IN COUNTRY TRIP DATES) 

Heads up! Kitesurfkings Zanzibar Discovery trip is on for 2019!!! 2019 will be our 10th year in Zanzibar! Each year 
student feedback is of the best kitesurfing holiday imaginable and astonishment over the incredible value; each year 
we still push ourselves to improve on the last. Abilities are always mixed, as are ages, backgrounds and genders. It’s 
one perfect kitesurf family adventure. 

Why so excited? 
We’re looking forward to guaranteed sunshine, trade winds, white sand, flat turquoise 
water, reef breaks, kiting straight off the beach in front of our accommodation and near 
by lagoons. We’re also getting excited thinking about the downwinders, kite safaris, and 
progression sessions we’ll be enjoying. Each trip is different but each trip’s been 
incredible! We’ve a sweet new base and team looking after us in Paje and you have 
two Kitesurfkings instructors flying out from the UK to take care of your every need.   

Kiting for all 
We’ve worked hard to create the dream kitesurfing holiday that’s open to everyone 
regardless of their level of experience and come up with a trip that caters for complete 
beginners through to kitesurfing pros and even caters for none kiters. With the addition 
of another dedicated Kitesurfkings instructor you can choose between an instructor led 
progression session or instructor led downwinder depending on your mood. 

Something for everyone  
Happy with basic accommodation or require a room upgrade to your own sea view, air-con, TV and chill out space? 
Evenings out with the group or private down time? First downwinders or in search of intrepid kitesurf adventures? Twin 
tipping, surfboard, hydrafoil? Culture and education or just hammock? Feedback tells us we’ve created the perfect trip 
that caters for everyone… but there’s even more if you want it!  

Benefit from our local knowledge, contacts, years of coaching, guiding and facilitating kitesurfing lessons and 
experiences for thousands of clients all over the world. You will receive expert advice, enjoy new enriching experiences 
and be part of a fun group of like minded individuals, whilst having the freedom to remain with the group or break away 
for some down time.  



Itinerary  
• 11 Guide led days in country  

• Two UK Kitesurfkings instructors + local expert Jan Neubert + the 
Aquaholics Crew looking after you 

• Airport transfers for the trip dates 

• 10 Nights accommodation by the beach - Twin/Double 

• Luxury multi course group breakfasts at the beach 

• 11 Days of kit storage, rescue and kite centre services 

• Expert coaching tips and advice on and off the water 

• Lagoon progression sessions to nail your kiting - perfect flat water 

• Surfboard wave riding progression - perfect surfboard conditions 

• Full on, full day ‘North Coast Explorer’ (solid riders) 

• Downwinder to restaurant (kiting reef or lagoon to a fab restaurant 
overlooking the sea where your dry clothes await you (open to all) 

• Full day island hoping kite safari w private boat/snorkeling (open to all) 

• Pre kite chill at lush resort and home bound downwinder (open to all) 

• Kite rescue, safety and core skills coaching (novice)   

• Kitesurf reviews and guidance through basics (novice) 

• Cultural tour - guided tour of historic Stone Town  

• Evening restaurant/bar group transfers to the islands hotspots  

• Live music and party options 

• Transport to/from all noted activities and kite sessions 

An inclusive price of £1460 per person is based on the above itinerary; 
optional room upgrades, drinks, meals, gratuities, flights, beginner 
courses or rental would be charged separately. 



More info 
Inclusive accommodation consists of a bed, fan, mosquito net and 
toilet/shower facilities walking distance to the beach and kite centre. 
There will be people wishing to share rooms and we can help match 
you guys up. If you require a single room there will be a supplement. 

There are various room options to ensure the perfect holiday. If you 
don’t mind the walk and like the ‘jungle’ vibe then Jan’s Airborne Kite 
Village is a beautiful spot set around 10mins walk down the beach 
and one plot back. Luxury tents with open en-suite bathrooms sit in 
lush gardens (first 3 pics).  

For many it’s too hot not to have air-
conditioning so we’ve three great options. A 
few minutes walk down the beach are smart 
basic rooms with air-conditioning and a 
swimming pool next to the sea (2 pics under 
Airborne Kite Village).  

The Suites, directly next to the kite centre, are 
spacious air-conditioned suites with private 
outside space and a lush swimming pool right 
on the spot (3 pics at bottom of page). I stayed 
there for the first time on the 2016 trip, again for 2017, then all but 
one of the group were able to stay there in 2018, I have already 
booked my room there for 2019. Certainly the top choice but next 
door there’s another option with smart air-conditioned large rooms 
but without such a smart pool. Room availability for all options is 
extremely limited and is on a first come first served basis.  

Breakfasts are included and it’s up to you whether you take 
breakfast where you stay or a group breakfast next to the kite centre. 
Lunches and dinners are bought separately unless part of an 
excursion, this offers maximum flexibility to enjoy the best that 
Zanzibar has to offer. There are great dinning options locally and we 
arrange meals at island hotspots. Food in Zanzibar is excellent and 
reasonably priced too, expect to pay between £6 and £10 per meal 
at restaurants, luxury sea food at an exclusive location could set you 
back a bit more but local options are also a lot less.   

Every waking hour can be spent in jaw dropping surroundings, 
learning, participating and progressing but if you want to sneak off 
for some hammock time or a post kite massage it’s all too easy... 
remember, this is your dream holiday so dream away. 

There’s way too much to share about this wonderful trip, hopefully 
the photographs will tell a story of their own. Please do get in contact 
to chat about the trip and to get your names down ASAP. 

Please contact Luke Denny directly on +44 (0) 7878 399 419, call 
the office on +44 (0) 1273 88 88 33 or email: luke@kitesurfkings.com  


